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Treatment of human reproduction as a modified Markov renewal process and 
the recognition of relevant variables of this process to describe the number of some 
vital events in a given time and intervals between any two vital events such as 
- marriage, conceptions, ii?bre births and abortions, have led to the development of 
copius interesting stochastic models in recent years. These models have helped in 
analyzing the vast amount of fertility data from the birth histories of women collected 
through retrospective surveys, ascertaining the biological levels of fertility, and 
overcoming the problems of truncation and censoring in estimation of the mean 
closed and open birth intervals of the women as assessed at the date of survey. In 
some studies, it is observed that the parity specific open birth intervals of a cohort 
of married women is insensitive to their fecundability. However, they are quite 
hensitive to the incidence of secondary sterility after the last parity. Moreover, their 
open status is quite sensitive to the level of fecundability in addition to the incidence 
of secondary sterility. In evaluating the current level of fertility, both open birth 
interval and open status are relevant information. Keeping this in view, a bivariatc 
stochastic model is developed for describing simultaneous variation in open status 
and open birth interval under the assumptions that women marry under their teens 
and both fecundability and secondary sterility are parity specific and that a group 
of women i.; adolescent sterile at the time of marriage. The time is treated as 
continuous. A procedure for estimating the par:ame!ers of the distribution is also 
di\cus\lc=d. 
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The probabilistic form of the gravity mo;.iel is used in this paper to determine 
inter-regional migration probabilities on the basis of two principles. The first postu- 
lates that a probable migrant moves in all directions to adjacent places only and 
the other asserts that a probable migrant moves in all directions to all places except 
the present one at any one stage in time. A state of statistical equilibrium is suggested 
Gth the help of the unique fixed probability vectors and the applicability of such 
models as a tool to cileal with problems of inter-regional population interaction in 
/\\\Ltm i\ discus\ed. 
